
TOPICS:

LANGUAGES:

She presents in English.

PUBLICATIONS:

IN DETAIL:

Through “Fight for Peace”, Nicola has encouraged people of all ages and abili es
to join their local sports clubs, enjoy the benefits this brings whilst promo ng
living a healthy and well-balanced lifestyle. She has worked with chari es and
strives to raise awareness of young people and women in sport and boxing. Away
from the ring, Nicola has grown into an extremely likeable TV personality,
featuring on a number of entertainment shows across BBC, ITV, Channel 4 and
Sky. Nicola has starred in the BAFTA nominated Goggle Box and Bear Grylls Wild
Adventure. In 2020, Nicola made history once again on BBC’s Strictly Come
Dancing as she featured in the compe on’s first same-sex pairing. Most
recently, Nicola has unveiled her new documentary ‘Lioness: The Nicola Adams
Story’.

WHAT SHE OFFERS YOU:

Nicola isn’t afraid of the opinions of others and has made it her mission to raise
awareness of inequali es and discrimina on. By impar ng her unwavering
determina on and relentless drive to succeed, Nicola is a great inspira on,
mo va ng her audience to con nually aim for their personal best.

HOW SHE PRESENTS:

A cap va ng conversa onalist, her bubbly personality never fails to engage her
audience with a wide smile and an extraordinary spor ng tale.

Nicola Adams OBE, a two- me Olympic and WBO World Champion, is Great Britain’s most successful female boxer of all me.
She is celebrated not only for her spor ng accomplishments but also for her advocacy and influence within the LGBT community
and her con nued involvement in the sports and boxing community.

Nicola Adams OBE
Olympic Gold Boxing Medallist

"Nicola is a true champion in every sense of the word"

Diversity & Inclusion
Peak Performance
Overcoming Adversity
Sport & Health
Winning
Drive and Determination
Inspiration

2017 Believe: Boxing, Olympics and
my Life Outside the Ring
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